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2 Mt for the entire forest, with an average carbon storage 
of 133 t  ha−1. The map showed that the distribution of TCS 
was heterogenic across the study area. Carbon hotspots were 
mostly composed of pure stands of Anatolian black pine and 
mixed, over-mature stands of Lebanese cedar and Taurus fir. 
It was concluded that the total carbon stocks of forest eco-
systems could be estimated using appropriate SAR images 
at acceptable accuracy levels for forestry purposes. The use 
of additional ancillary data may provide more delicate and 
reliable estimations in the future. Given the implications of 
this study, the spatiotemporal dynamics of carbon can be 
effectively controlled by forest management when coupled 
with easily accessible space-borne radar data.

Keywords Carbon storage · Aboveground carbon · Soil-
bound carbon · Forest biomass · Synthetic aperture radar 
(SAR)

Introduction

In response to human-induced global warming, many coun-
tries have participated in various international initiatives 
to reduce their greenhouse gas emissions (IPCC 2007; 
Sanquetta et al. 2011; UNFCCC 2016; FAO 2020). In the 
framework of these initiatives, the countries are requested to 
quantify and report periodically their greenhouse gas inven-
tories as well as carbon stocks (Somogyi et al. 2007; FAO 
2015; Njana 2017). Since atmospheric carbon dioxide  (CO2) 
is responsible for most greenhouse gas emissions, increas-
ing the amount of  CO2 sequestered is seen as an effective 
strategy in reducing global warming. In this sense, having 
reliable information on  CO2 fluxes is essential to balance 
carbon budgets (Le Toan et al. 2011; Güner et al. 2021).

Abstract Forest ecosystems play a crucial role in mitigat-
ing global climate change by forming massive carbon sinks. 
Their carbon stocks and stock changes need to be quanti-
fied for carbon budget balancing and international reporting 
schemes. However, direct sampling and biomass weighing 
may not always be possible for quantification studies con-
ducted in large forests. In these cases, indirect methods that 
use forest inventory information combined with remote sens-
ing data can be beneficial. Synthetic aperture radar (SAR) 
images offer numerous opportunities to researchers as freely 
distributed remote sensing data. This study aims to estimate 
the amount of total carbon stock (TCS) in forested lands of 
the Kizildag Forest Enterprise. To this end, the actual stor-
age capacities of five carbon pools, i.e. above- and below-
ground, deadwood, litter, and soil, were calculated using the 
indirect method based on ground measurements of 264 forest 
inventory plots. They were then associated with the back-
scattered values from Sentinel-1 and ALOS-2 PALSAR-2 
data in a Geographical Information System (GIS). Finally, 
TCS was separately modelled and mapped. The best regres-
sion model was developed using the HH polarization of 
ALOS-2 PALSAR-2 with an adjusted R2 of 0.78 (p < 0.05). 
According to the model, the estimated TCS was about 
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Through photosynthesis, forests absorb  CO2 in the atmos-
phere, converse it into carbon-based compounds, and store 
the carbon in woody biomass. Indeed, forests have the most 
significant carbon stock amongst terrestrial ecosystems; 
nearly 80% of carbon is stored in forest ecosystems world-
wide (Jandl et al. 2007; Güner et al. 2021). Moreover, carbon 
can still be stored in wood products, even after harvesting 
(Saraçoğlu 2010). Therefore, forests play a key role in the 
global carbon cycle as both potential carbon sources and 
carbon sinks. On the one hand, fuelwood removals and 
deforestation are critical carbon sources due to their contri-
butions to  CO2 emissions. And on the other hand, forests are 
considered significant carbon sinks since they can fix large 
amounts of carbon in their woody biomass (Hu and Wang 
2008; Patel and Majumdar 2011; Mumcu Kucuker 2020). 
Thus, the smart management of carbon stocks in the forest 
is crucial for climate change mitigation. Accomplishing this 
task is closely related to quantifying the magnitude, spatial 
distribution, and change in forest biomass because roughly 
half of living biomass is composed of carbon (Le Toan et al. 
2011; Njana 2017).

In forest ecosystems, carbon is stored not only in liv-
ing (above- and below-ground) biomass but also in several 
carbon pools including soil, and dead organic matter (i.e., 
deadwood and litter) (IPCC 2006; Erkan et al. 2020). Each 
pool contributes a certain proportion to the total carbon 
stock (TCS) in the ecosystem. In the world’s forests, car-
bon proportions stored in living biomass, soil organic mat-
ter, and dead organic matter are about 45%, 45% and 10%, 
respectively (FAO 2020). In some northern countries, the 
proportion of carbon stored in the soil can be much more 
than stored in other pools. In Finland, for example, the 
amount of carbon stored in the forest soil is about 4 ×  106 t 
while it is only 0.78 ×  106 t in living biomass (FAO 2015). 
Therefore, the contribution of each carbon pool needs to be 
taken into account in quantification studies. In this respect, 
Earth observation through remote sensing offers research-
ers invaluable opportunities for geospatial data acquisition, 
mapping, monitoring, and dissemination of results. Given 
a world facing risks by climate change, this is also true for 
achieving the Sustainable Development Goals described 
under the United Nations for the 2030 Agenda (UN 2015; 
Anderson et al. 2017; FAO 2020).

The Japanese Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) 
is one of the supporters of the Earth observation strate-
gies. For this purpose, the ALOS Kyoto & Carbon Ini-
tiative has been developed to support data and informa-
tion derived from L-band synthetic aperture radar (SAR) 
sensors. In fact, SAR systems provide higher sensitivity 
to geometric attributes of forest structure than optical 
systems (Gao et al. 2018; Sun and Liu 2020). Moreover, 
they can acquire imagery both day and night regardless 
of unfavourable weather conditions such as cloud cover 

or lack of illumination. SAR systems acquire images at 
a side-looking direction that transmits microwave energy 
and receives the backscattered signal from the Earth’s sur-
face. The benefit of a SAR system for large area mapping 
depends on several parameters. One of the important ones 
is the wavelength of the system. The frequency of the sig-
nal determines the wavelength of the electromagnetic wave 
that interacts with objects. In particular, L-band ALOS is 
widely preferred due to its longer wavelength, which can 
better penetrate vegetation cover and interact with large 
branches and trunks than shorter wavelengths (Thapa et al. 
2015). A strong volumetric scattering from the vegeta-
tion is expected when the wavelength of a SAR sensor has 
a similar size to the plant components (Lillesand et al. 
2015). Thus, many studies have been conducted using 
ALOS data for estimating aboveground carbon stock in 
tropical forests (Morel et al. 2011; Hamdan et al. 2014; 
Thapa et al. 2015; Behera et al. 2016; Sinha et al. 2019).

Copernicus is another Earth observation initiative 
launched by the European Space Agency (ESA). Its Senti-
nel-1 mission has distributed SAR data online and free of 
charge since 2014. Unlike ALOS, Sentinel-1 uses C-band 
SAR imaging (ESA 2020). C-band (~ 6 cm) can also pen-
etrate through crowns and detect backscatter of medium 
branches and trunks, whereas X-band (~ 3 cm) SAR sig-
nals mostly backscatter from the top of the canopies, thin 
branches and leaves. Another important parameter of the 
system is polarimetry. It describes the direction of the plane 
that a transmitting and/or received signal oscillates. Most 
of the sensors have linear polarimetry, and they transmit 
signals horizontally (H) and/or vertically (V). The images 
with cross-polarized data that are vertically transmitted and 
horizontally received (VH) or horizontally transmitted and 
vertically received (HV) represent stronger volumetric back-
scatter than co-polarized (VV and HH) data (Meyer 2019). 
Even cross-polarized SAR images provide better information 
on biomass than other polarization in general, Sinha et al. 
(2018) showed that HH polarization resulted in a higher 
relationship with aboveground biomass than cross-polar-
ized data of C-band Radarsat-2. The C-band SAR is mostly 
used for estimating aboveground forest biomass in the trop-
ics (Omar et al. 2017; Liu et al. 2019; Navarro et al. 2019; 
Nuthammachot et al. 2020). In general, it is understood that 
most of the forest-related SAR studies have been conducted 
in tropical and subtropical domains with a focus on above-
ground carbon pools. It is attributable to ongoing deforesta-
tion, whose rate is the highest in tropical forests in the world 
(FAO 2020). In fact, tropical deforestation is responsible for 
about 98% of land-use-change  CO2 flux, converting biomass 
carbon into emissions (IPCC 2007; Le Toan et al. 2011). 
Nevertheless, climate change also deeply affects forests in 
arid and semi-arid regions (Allen et al. 2010). However, to 
our knowledge, there is no SAR study focused on TCS in 
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dry forest ecosystems, which are possibly more vulnerable 
to climate change.

Therefore, the major objective of this study is to esti-
mate TCS (i.e., the sum of living biomass, deadwood, lit-
ter, and soil-bound carbon) in an arid Mediterranean forest 
environment using SAR sensors. The secondary objectives 
are: (1) to compare the estimation accuracies achieved by 
different sensors (ALOS-2 PALSAR-2 and Sentinel-1), 
bands (L- and C-bands), and polarizations (HH, HV, VV 
and VH); and, (2) to determine the carbon hotspots across 
the study area. To this end, regression models were devel-
oped for each sensor based on the inventory data measured 
from 264 forest sample plots. Accordingly, two maps were 
produced by ALOS-2 and Sentinel-1 imageries for dem-
onstrating the distribution of TCS in the Kizildag Forest 
Enterprise. The present study provides spatially explicit 
information on the magnitude and distribution of carbon 
stored in a semi-arid forest landscape in southern Turkey. 
Forest management planners, remote sensing profession-
als, and climate scientists are expected to benefit from the 
results of the present study.

Materials and methods

Study area

The study area is Kizildag Forest Enterprise, located in the 
Western Mediterranean sub-region of Turkey (Fig. 1). It 
has a mountainous landscape (average slope > 30%) with an 
area of 53,290 ha. The climate in the region is transitional 
between continental and Mediterranean. Accordingly, the 
annual averages of temperature and total precipitation are 
11.5 °C and 329 mm, respectively. Rain falls in the winter 
season during December and January. Drought has a pro-
found impact on most parts of Kizildag, particularly in the 
growing season. Thus, the region is classified as arid based 
on Erinç’s aridity index (Erinç 1984; Dinç and Vatandaşlar 
2019). According to Ozkan et al. (2007), brown forest soils 
are ubiquitous in the forested lands of the basin where 
Kizildag is located.

Table 1 shows land use and land cover (LULC) classes 
of the study area by their area. In Kizildag, all forests are 
(semi-)natural, accumulating in mountainous lands with 
almost no human-induced disturbances. The flatter low-
lands are dominated by agricultural areas and anthropo-
genic steppes (GDF 2016). Pure and mixed conifer stands 
are dominant in the study area. The main tree species are 
Anatolian black pine (Pinus nigra Arnold subsp. pallasi-
ana (Lamb.) Holmboe), Lebanese cedar (Cedrus libani A. 
Rich.), Taurus fir (Abies cilicica (Antoine &Kotschy) Car-
rière), and juniper (Juniperus spp.) in descending order by 
their area. Nevertheless, forest stands seldom fully cover 
the soil surface, and forest fragmentation is a critical issue 
in most parts of the landscape.

Remote sensing instruments and data processing

C-band Sentinel-1 and L-band ALOS-2 PALSAR-2 data 
were used. ALOS-2 is a dual polarimetric mosaic that 
had HH and HV data provided by the JAXA. The L-band 
(22.9 cm wavelength) ALOS-2 data consisted of 10 × 10 Fig. 1  General view of the study area

Table 1  Area cover of LULC 
classes in the Kizildag Forest 
Enterprise (GDF 2016)

 (*) FAO’s definitions were used in separating the forest and other wooded lands (OWL) in the study area 
(i.e., the forest refers to ‘land with a tree canopy cover of more than 10% and area of more than 0.5 ha’)

Land use land cover (LULC) class Area (ha) Proportion 
tototal area 
(%)

Forest * 20,140 37.8
Other wooded land (OWL) (i.e., degraded forests, forest openings, 

bare forest soil) *
19,152 35.9

Agricultural land 8758 16.4
Steppe 1687 3.2
Other classes (settlements, rocky areas, water bodies, etc.) 3553 6.7
Total 53,290 100.0
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degree mosaic tiles for the year 2015 (Shimada et  al. 
2014). The pre-processing steps (radiometric and geo-
metric corrections) have been applied by JAXA, and the 
data is freely distributed with 25 m-resolution pixel size.

The C-band (5.5 cm wavelength) Sentinel-1 image was 
acquired on June 19th 2015 in Interferometric Wide Swath 
mode and descending orbit. The Ground Range Detected 
High Resolution (GRDH) level data has VV and VH 
polarization. The Sentinel Application Platform (SNAP) 
software was utilized for the pre-processing steps shown in 
Fig. 2 (SNAP 2019). Specifically, precise orbit files were 
first used to update the satellite position accurately. Then, 
thermal noise removal was applied to reduce its effect. 
Radiometric calibrated values were extracted using dig-
ital number (DN) values of each pixel. To increase the 
image quality, the gamma map filter that was successful 
over forested regions in previous studies was applied to 
reduce the speckle effect in 5 × 5 kernel sizes (Abdikan 
2018; Nuthammachot et al. 2020). The study area has a 
hilly topography. As the SAR systems acquire the image 
at the line of sight direction, it will be affected by slope 
and the look angle. To reduce distortions due to terrain 
variation on backscatter, a radiometric terrain flattening 
step was applied (Meyer 2019; Nuthammachot et al. 2020). 
Finally, Range Doppler terrain correction was imple-
mented using Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) 
1 Sec data. The Sentinel-1 data has a default pixel size at 
10 m resolution.

Calculation of stocks in different carbon pools

The direct and indirect methods are two approaches in cal-
culating biomass and carbon stocks in a forest ecosystem. 
The direct method is based on destructive sampling, biomass 
weighing, and developing allometric biomass equations from 
the destructively sampled data. The indirect method, on the 
other hand, is much more practical and is generally used 
when there are no biomass equations at hand (Hu and Wang 
2008; Njana 2017). This method is based on forest inventory 
data and various coefficients such as biomass expansion fac-
tors, root-to-shoot ratios, and carbon fractions of dry matter 
(IPCC 2006; Somogyi et al. 2007; Mumcu Kucuker 2020).

Since there was no reliable biomass equation for dom-
inant tree species in our study area, we used the indirect 
method for calculating TCS in the forest ecosystem (Fig. 2). 
To this end, a volume-based forest inventory data (GDF 
2016) was utilized. Accordingly, a comprehensive timber 
survey was carried out in the Kizildag Forest Enterprise 
under the supervision of the General Directorate of Forest 
(GDF) in 2015. A total of 264 sample plots were systemati-
cally distributed to forested areas with an equal interval of 
about 300 m × 300 m (Fig. 1). The plots were circular with 
sampling sizes of 400, 600, or 800  m2, depending on the 
canopy closure. All plots were identified by forestry pro-
fessionals using a handheld GPS. The diameter at breast 
height (dbh) and dominant tree heights were measured for 
trees ≥ 8 cm dbh. Tree species, canopy closure, and tree 
health were also observed and recorded into inventory 

Fig. 2  Flowchart of the study (WD is species-specific wood density 
values; BEF: biomass expansion factor; AGB: aboveground biomass; 
CF: carbon fraction of dry matter; AGC: aboveground carbon; R: 

root-to-shoot ratios; BGB: belowground biomass; BGC: belowground 
carbon; LC: litter carbon; DWB: deadwood biomass; DWC: dead-
wood carbon; SOC: soil organic carbon; TCS: total carbon stock)
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sheets. Further information on the timber survey can be 
found in the national guideline (GDF 2017).

In a next step, aboveground biomass (AGB) was deter-
mined and for this purpose, the merchantable stem volume 
of each tree was first calculated based on species-specific 
local volume tables (GDF 2016). Species-specific wood den-
sity values were then used to calculate stem biomass which 
excludes biomass from other tree components such as foli-
age, branches, fruits, and cones. Therefore, the wood den-
sity are multiplied by a biomass expansion factor to obtain 
the AGB value. Species-specific biomass expansion factors 
developed by Turkish researchers based on nearby field stud-
ies were used (Tolunay 2009, 2011). After this step, single-
tree AGBs were aggregated to the plot, stand, and unit area 
(i.e., 1 ha), as described in the GDF (2017).

Once the amount of AGB is known, it is possible to 
derive the value of belowground biomass (BGB) based on 
root-to-shoot (R) ratios (IPCC 2006; Tolunay 2011). These 
ratios differ by ecological zones, forest cover types, and the 
amount of AGB (Table 2). Regarding the litter layer, con-
stant values for dry weight and organic matter were used 
according to dominant tree species. The area-specific val-
ues suggested for Turkey’s main tree species are in Tolunay 
and Çömez (2008). Lastly, deadwood biomass was directly 
obtained from the forest inventory data for each plot (Fig. 2).

The last step consists of calculating the amount of carbon 
stored in the above-mentioned pools separately. To this end, 
Eqs. 1 and 2 were used for determining the carbon stocks in 
both conifer and broadleaved AGB (IPCC 2006). Likewise, 
belowground carbon stock was calculated with the same 
coefficients given in Eqs. 1 and 2. As for litter carbon, spe-
cies- and country-specific values were directly used based 
on the dominant tree species in forest stands. These values 
were derived from the national studies reviewed by Tolunay 
and Çömez (2008) in detail. Equation 3 was used for calcu-
lating carbon stock in deadwood regardless of tree species 
(FAO 2010; GDF 2017). On the other hand, the species-
specific averages suggested in the literature were used for 

determining the amount of organic carbon stored in forest 
soil (Tolunay and Çömez 2008). Finally, TCS in the whole 
forest ecosystem was calculated by summing up all the vari-
ous carbon pools, as formulated in Eq. 4:

where, AGCC  and AGCD are the carbon stocks in conifer and 
deciduous forest biomass; CFC, CFD, CFDW are the carbon 
fraction in AGBC, AGBD, and deadwood (Table 2). DWC and 
DWB are the deadwood carbon and deadwood biomass. TCS, 
BGC, LC, and SOC are the total carbon stock, belowground 
carbon, litter carbon, and soil organic carbon, respectively.

Spatial analyses and modelling

A geodatabase was first developed in the GIS environment, 
compiling a stand-type map, sample plots, DEM, and study 
area boundaries. Necessary inventory variables such as 
stand volume, species mix, and deadwood were entered in 
the stand type map’s attribute table. Similarly, stocks cal-
culated in different carbon pools (i.e., AGB, BGB, litter, 
deadwood, and soil) were separately entered at the stand 
(sub-compartment) level (Fig. 2).

After geodatabase development, radar imageries were laid 
out along with the stand type map. The ‘zonal statistics’ 
function was used for extracting the sum of backscattered 
values of the Sentinel-1 and ALOS-2 PALSAR-2 images 
within each sub-compartment. ‘Zonal tables’ were then 
joined to the attribute table of the stand type map based on 
the ‘field ID’ column in ArcGIS.

(1)A
GCC

= A
GB

× C
FC

(2)A
GCD

= A
GB

× C
FD

(3)D
WC

= D
WB

× C
FDW

(4)T
CS

= A
GC

+ B
GC

+ L
C
+ D

WC
+ S

OC

Table 2  Root-to-shoot (R) ratios and carbon factors used in this study (Lamlom and Savidge 2003; IPCC 2006; Mokany et al. 2006; FAO 2010)

AGB is aboveground biomass; BGB is belowground biomass; R is root-to-shoot ratio

Ecological zone Forest cover type The amount 
of AGB (t 
 ha−1)

BGB to 
AGB ratio 
(R)

Carbon fraction of dry matter

Temperate forests including oceanic, continental, and 
mountain systems

Deciduous
(broadleaved canopy)

 < 75 0.46 0.48 (0.46 − 0.50)
75 − 150 0.23
 > 150 0.24

Coniferous
(evergreen canopy)

 < 50 0.40 0.51 (0.47 – 0.55)
50 − 150 0.29
 > 150 0.20

Deadwood
(deciduous or conifer)

N/A N/A 0.47
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Next, all values in the attribute table were transferred into 
an Excel sheet. They were first subjected to the Kolmogo-
rov–Smirnov test and Pearson’s correlation analysis in SPSS 
software (p < 0.05). The variables strongly correlated with 
backscattered values were determined both for the forest 
class and forest, and OWL classes together. Subsequently, 
the simple linear regression method was used to plot and 
estimate the curve relationships between carbon stocks in 
each sub-compartment and backscattered values from satel-
lite data. The best model curves for each satellite image were 
chosen based on the coefficient of determination (R2), the 
significance of the model and its coefficients (β1, β2, etc.), 
and ease of mapping (e.g., if their R2 values were equal, ‘the 
linear model’ was preferred against ‘the cubic’ since it had 
fewer coefficients).

In ArcGIS, the best models were entered into the ‘field 
calculator’. Here, TCS in each sub-compartment was the 
dependent variable, while backscatter values from VH 
and HH polarizations of Sentinel-1 and ALOS-2 were the 
independent variables. Thus, TCS of the forested land was 
modelled and mapped for the Kizildag Forest Enterprise. 
All methodology of the study is in Fig. 2 with a workflow 
diagram.

Results

Correlations among various carbon pools and SAR 
data

Correlation coefficients for each carbon pool and SAR data 
are documented in Table 3. As for Sentinel-1 data, the VH 

polarization showed stronger correlations than the VV 
for almost all pools. The highest coefficient was observed 
between soil organic carbon (SOC) content and the VH 
polarization in the forest class (r = − 0.97, p < 0.01). The 
lowest, but still significant, coefficient was between dead-
wood carbon (DWC) and the VH polarization for the for-
est + OWL classes together (r = − 0.19, p < 0.01). In general, 
correlation coefficients further increased when the forest 
class was evaluated separately (Table 3). All carbon pools 
together showed a negative and strong correlation between 
TCS and the VH polarization with an r-value of more than 
0.80 (p < 0.01).

As for ALOS-2 data, the correlation coefficients were 
similar to those of Sentinel-1. The HH polarization better 
correlated with several carbon pools than the HV polari-
zation. The highest coefficient was 0.93 between SOC and 
the HH polarization for the forest class (p < 0.01). Regard-
ing TCS, it was 0.88 for the same polarization in the same 
LULC class (p < 0.01). As with Sentinel-1 data, correlations 
in ALOS-2 data were stronger for the forest class than those 
for the forest + OWL classes together. Thus, TCS was mod-
elled only for the forest class using Sentinel-1’s VH and 
ALOS-2’s HH polarizations.

Regression models for estimating total carbon stock

Since there are numerous carbon pools, SAR data, and LULC 
classes, only TCS was modelled for the forest LULC class 
based on the strong correlations between the relevant vari-
ables. Table 4 demonstrates nine regression models using 
Sentinel-1’s VH polarization as an independent variable. 
Accordingly, all models except for cubic were statistically 

Table 3  Correlations (r-values) between various carbon pools and SAR data

AGC , above ground carbon; BGC, below ground carbon; DWC, deadwood carbon; LC, litter carbon; SOC, soil organic carbon; TCS, total carbon 
stock; OWL, other wooded land; (*) the correlation between the variables is statistically meaningful at the 0.05 significance level; (**) the cor-
relation between the variables is statistically meaningful at the 0.01 significance level; (***) the definitions for forest and OWL classes are given 
in Table 1. (****) The highest r values were formatted as bold for TCS

SAR data LULC class Polarization AGC BGC DWC LC SOC TCS

Sentinel-1 Forest Vertically transmitted and vertically received − 0.60** − 0.42** − 0.35** − 0.76** − 0.93** − 0.84**
Vertically transmitted and horizontally 

received
− 0.58** − 0.43** − 0.39** − 0.80** − 0.97** − 0.86**

Forest + OWL*** Vertically transmitted and vertically received − 0.37** − 0.24** − 0.19** − 0.80** − 0.92** − 0.83**
Vertically transmitted and horizontally 

received
− 0.35** − 0.24** − 0.20** − 0.83** − 0.95** − 0.85**

ALOS-2 Forest Horizontally transmitted and horizontally 
received

0.67** 0.53** 0.48** 0.89** 0.93** 0.88**

Horizontally transmitted and vertically 
received

0.28** 0.28** 0.55** 0.31** 0.05* 0.31**

Forest + OWL*** Horizontally transmitted and horizontally 
received

0.47** 0.36** 0.32** 0.88** 0.90** 0.86**

Horizontally transmitted and vertically 
received

0.39** 0.39** 0.58** 0.42** 0.28** 0.42**
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meaningful. However, the standard error of β0 of the cubic 
model was statistically significant (p < 0.05). Excluding this 
model, the highest adjusted coefficient of determination (R2) 
was in both linear and quadratic models (R2 = 0.74). Since the 
linear model had a simpler equation, it was selected to estimate 
and map TCS in the study area. The model can be formulated 
as Eq. 5:

where, TCS is total carbon stock in the forest, and VH is the 
backscattered value in the VH polarization of Sentinel-1 data.

Regarding ALOS-2, developed models are shown in 
Table 5. The cubic model was excluded because the standard 
error of its β2 coefficient was statistically significant (p < 0.05). 
Thus, linear and quadratic models showed the best perfor-
mance with the same R2 value of 0.78. As for the Sentinel 
models, the linear equation was chosen for modelling TCS. 
The model equation is given in Eq. 6 as follows:

(5)T
CS

= 145.535−0.051 × V
H

(6)T
CS

= 172.768 + 0.241 × H
H

where, TCS is total carbon stock in the forest and HH is the 
backscattered value in the HH polarization of ALOS-2 data.

Quantity and spatial distribution of total carbon stock

Figure 3 depicts the quantity and spatial distribution of TCS 
in forest stands. This map was generated using Sentinel-1 
data at the sub-compartment level. Accordingly, carbon 
stock per unit area ranged from 76.4  t   ha−1 in sparsely-
covered areas on rocky sites to 381 t  ha−1 in fully-covered 
areas located on good sites. While the average carbon stock 
was 129.7 t  ha−1, the total amount of carbon stored in the 
entire forest was approximately 2.04 ×  106 t (Table 6). The 
spatial distribution of TCS was quite heterogenic across the 
landscape. In general, the eastern portion of the study area 
had more stored carbon than the western parts. Carbon hot-
spots are shown in green (Fig. 3). The hotspots were mostly 
composed of pure stands of Anatolian black pine and mixed 
stands of cedar-fir in their mature age classes.

In terms of carbon stocks, the map derived from ALOS-2 
data showed a more heterogenic pattern than Sentinel-1’s 

Table 4  Regression models 
using Sentinel-1’s VH 
polarization for estimating total 
carbon stocks in the forest

(*) The standard error of the coefficient is statistically significant (p < 0.05); (**) the selected model is for-
matted as bold

Model type Model coefficients R2
adj p-Value

β0 β1 β2 β3

Linear 145.5 − 0.051 0.74 < 0.05
Inverse 1434.8 2,827,167.0 0.24 < 0.05
Quadratic 46.3 − 0.063 − 0.00000015 0.74 < 0.05
Cubic − 26.2* − 0.076 − 0.000001 − 0.00000003 0.75 < 0.05
Compound 296.8 0.999 0.54 < 0.05
S curve 7.1 4410.1 0.65 < 0.05
Growth 5.7 − 0.000042 0.54 < 0.05
Exponential 296.8 − 0.000042 0.54 < 0.05
Logistic 0.003 1.0 0.54 < 0.05

Table 5  Regression models 
using ALOS-2’s HH 
polarization for estimating total 
carbon stock in the forest

(*) the standard error of the coefficient is statistically significant (p < 0.05); (**) the selected model is for-
matted as bold

Model type Model coefficients R2
adj p-Value

β0 β1 β2 β3

Linear 172.8 0.241 0.78 < 0.05
Inverse 970.8 − 23.5 0.01 < 0.05
Quadratic 141.4 0.26 − 0.000001 0.78 < 0.05
Cubic 134.1 0.27 − 0.000002* 0.0000001 0.78 < 0.05
Compound 308.4 1.0 0.54 < 0.05
S 6.4 − 33.7 0.03 < 0.05
Growth 5.7 0.0002 0.54 < 0.05
Exponential 308.4 0.0002 0.54 < 0.05
Logistic 0.003 1.0 0.54 < 0.05
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(Fig. 4). According to Table 6, total carbon stored in the 
entire forested lands was nearly 2.03 Mt. Carbon stock per 
unit area ranged from a few tons on newly regenerated and 
afforested sites to 447 t  ha−1 in mature, mixed stands of 
cedar-fir. The average of TCS was 133 t  ha−1 for the forest 

class, close to that calculated from the Sentinel-1 data 
(Table 6). However, apparent differences were observed 
between the two maps regarding the spatial pattern. The 
left half of Fig. 4, in particular, is dissimilar from Fig. 3. 
The mixed and mature coniferous stands in these sections 
were estimated to store more carbon than as estimated by 
Sentinel-1 data. Carbon hotspots in Fig. 4 showed a scat-
tered pattern along the landscape. In addition to the conifers, 
afforested sites of Turkey oak (Quercus cerris L.) also stored 
a large amount of carbon per unit area. However, their total 
area was limited in the Kizildag Forest Enterprise.

Discussion

In this study, the TCS of Kizildag’s forests was estimated 
using SAR images from Sentinel-1 and ALOS-2 satel-
lites. The performances of the two were almost the same 
with slight differences. Regardless which satellite data was 
selected, it was estimated that about 2 Mt of carbon was 
stored in the forestlands of the Kizildag Forest Enterprise. 
The average TCS was 129.7 t  ha−1. In Turkish forest manage-
ment, carbon storage, carbon accumulation, and oxygen pro-
duction capacities of each forest enterprise are periodically 
calculated and reported to international bodies for the global 
carbon budget (GDF 2017). In the Kizildag forest manage-
ment plan, a total of 2.18 Mt carbon is estimated to be stored 
with an average of 110 t  ha−1 (GDF 2016). In another study 
conducted in the same enterprise, it was reported that the 
TCS was 1.97 Mt with an average of 120.8 t  ha−1 (Dinç 
and Vatandaşlar 2019). Thus, our estimation fell between 
the values reported in the literature. Slight differences can 
often be attributed to calculation procedures. Specifically, 
the amount of living biomass is calculated for each stand 
based on a rough classification as conifer and/or deciduous 
forests in Turkish forest management plans. In contrast, we 
used species-specific wood density and biomass expansion 
factors for calculating the biomass of several tree compo-
nents (branches, leaves, and cones). In fact, wood density 
values for some tree species may vary considerably. Tolunay 
(2011), for example, reported wood density values for poplar 
(Populus spp.) and hornbeam (Carpinus spp.) as 0.35 and 
0.63 t  m−3, respectively. Instead of using these values, tak-
ing a fixed amount for all deciduous trees would contribute 
to under- or over-estimating forest carbon stocks, as stated 
by Njana (2017) and Mumcu Kucuker (2020). Therefore, 
researchers should use species-specific values from local 
studies rather than the fixed averages suggested for conifer 
and deciduous forests (GDF 2017). Another difference in the 
present study is in the calculation of DWC. In earlier studies, 
the contribution of deadwood to TCS was either neglected 
(Sivrikaya et al. 2013; Günlü and Ercanlı 2018), or assumed 
as 1% of the total AGB in a given stand (Değermenci and 

Fig. 3  Spatial distribution of total carbon stock in forested lands via 
Sentinel-1 data

Table 6  Estimated carbon stocks for forested lands of the Kizildag 
Forest Enterprise

SAR is Synthetic Aperture Radar; ALOS-2 is Advanced Land Observ-
ing Satellite

SAR data The amount of carbon stored per unit 
area (t  ha−1)

Total carbon
stocking (t)

Minimum Average Maximum

Sentinel-1 76.4 129.7 381.0 2,041,582.2
ALOS-2 0.9 133.0 447.0 2,034,593.6

Fig. 4  Spatial distribution of total carbon stock in forested lands via 
ALOS-2 data
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Zengin 2016; Mumcu Kucuker 2020). Instead, our calcu-
lation was based on the actual deadwood amount in each 
plot, thanks to up-to-date forest inventory data. This may be 
one of the earliest studies considering the actual amount of 
deadwood on the ground.

Using various remote sensing products, there are numer-
ous studies modelling forest biomass and carbon stored in 
different pools of forest ecosystems (Le Toan et al. 2011; 
Günlü and Ercanlı 2018; Pham et al. 2018; Hernando et al. 
2019; Mumcu Kucuker 2020). Günlü and Ercanlı (2018), 
for example, used ALOS PALSAR data to estimate carbon 
stocks in AGB of Oriental beech (Fagus orientalis L.) stands 
in northern Turkey. In order to develop a robust model, they 
tried several modelling techniques using different polariza-
tions, texture features, and topographic parameters as inde-
pendent variables. Their best model was developed using 
an artificial neural network technique with HH polariza-
tion. However, they concluded that the model performance 
remained mediocre (R2 = 0.53). Our regression models, 
on the other hand, showed an acceptable performance 
(R2 = 0.74 − 0.78) using only one independent variable. The 
difference between the model performances of the two stud-
ies can be attributed to a number of reasons. First, Günlü 
and Ercanlı (2018) modelled carbon stocks only in one pool, 
AGC . In the present study, however, five carbon pools were 
considered, and their sum (TCS) was modelled. Table 3 indi-
cates that considering SOC and LC stocks positively affected 
our model accuracy. Their strong correlations with satellite 
data may be caused by bare lands in large forest openings 
in Kizildag. Secondly, the study areas were dissimilar in 
terms of site and forest settings. Günlü and Ercanlı (2018) 
study area, Göldağ, Sinop Province, located in the Black 
Sea region, is moist and a highly productive part of Turkey. 
Kizildag, Konya Province, on the other hand, is located in a 
relatively arid and poor area between the Mediterranean and 
Central Anatolia regions. Göldağ’s forests are dominated by 
fully-stocked stands, possibly resulting in a signal saturation 
effect. In fact, the saturation effect is an important constraint 
of SAR data, particularly in dense forest environments 
(Cohen and Spies 1992; Hernando et al. 2019). Another 
reason could be different tree species studied. Günlü and 
Ercanlı (2018) studied only pure stands of Oriental beech. 
There was no information on the exact date of the acquisition 
of satellite data. But if taken in fall or winter, it might hinder 
the model performance due to the bareness of deciduous tree 
species. In contrast, the forestlands in this study were mostly 
evergreen species. Hence, our results could be positively 
affected by the distinct reflectance characteristics of conifers. 
However, both studies suggest that using the HH polariza-
tion of ALOS-2 data would be a good choice in estimating 
forest carbon stocking.

The amounts of carbon stored in various forest stands 
differed across the study area depending on biophysical 

parameters (i.e., timber volume, tree species, canopy closure, 
developmental stage) and site condition. In the Kizildag 
Forest Enterprise, carbon stocks in mixed stands of mature, 
closed canopy conifers were more extensive than those of 
sparse pure stands located on poor sites. The eastern parts 
of the study area stored more carbon partly due to the differ-
ences in elevation. Mean elevation generally increases from 
west to east in Kizildag. Thus, the eastern highlands received 
more precipitation than the lowlands of the western areas. 
Tree growth was rarely limited by water deficits, resulting 
in fully-stocked forest stands in eastern Kizildag. In fact, it 
was clear that productive high forests were located on the 
right half of the stand type map (GDF 2016). Nevertheless, 
the carbon maps produced by this study present only a ‘snap-
shot’ of the forest landscape. The spatial pattern of forest 
carbon stocks may substantially change over time. Therefore, 
carbon dynamics of forested landscapes should be analysed 
periodically, as done by Değermenci and Zengin (2016) and 
Mumcu Kucuker (2020).

Our methodological approach in calculating carbon 
stocks was based on the amount of timber volume (growing 
stock). While forest carbon stocking is critical for climate 
change research (Saatchi et al. 2011; Baskent 2019), accu-
rate information on timber volume and biomass is essential 
in both forest inventories and forest management (Hernando 
et al. 2019; Wan et al. 2019). Detailed field measurements 
are performed during timber surveys for deriving timber vol-
ume via tree dbh. Plot-based data are then extrapolated to 
larger scales for calculating the estate of forest enterprises, 
as well as the sustained yield of wood production (Vidal 
et al. 2016). Therefore, radar satellites can be used more 
effectively as a supporting tool for timber volume and forest 
biomass estimates. Thus forest management and inventory 
studies may also benefit from the present study’s approach 
and models. However, one should keep in mind that these 
radar-based biomass estimates may show ± 20% uncertainty 
as highlighted by Le Toan et al. (2011). Nevertheless, this 
rate is somewhat acceptable for many studies in practical 
forestry (Chave et al. 2004; Le Toan et al. 2011).

Conclusions and suggestions

Most studies use optical remote sensing for estimating for-
est biomass and carbon stocks. However, it may fail, espe-
cially in tropical regions where carbon stock is high and 
atmospheric conditions do not allow optical data use. In 
contrast, microwave SAR remote sensing provides cloud-
free data for effective forest monitoring. This study esti-
mated total carbon stocks of a typical Mediterranean forest 
ecosystem using freely distributed SAR images. It was 
found that approximately 130 t  ha−1 carbon could be stored 
in aboveground, belowground, deadwood, litter, and soil 
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pools. The modelling results indicated that both L-band 
ALOS-2 and C-band Sentinel-1 data allowed satisfactory 
estimations based only on forest inventory information. 
Yet, HH polarization of the ALOS-2 data was a slightly 
more robust estimator (R2 = 0.78) than VH polarization of 
the Sentinel-1 (R2 = 0.74). The correlation between SAR 
data and soil organic carbon stock was stronger than in any 
carbon pools in the forest ecosystem. Studies to estimate 
forest carbon stock from SAR data are mostly considered 
to be AGC  belonging to tropical forests. In the literature, 
limited studies address the potential of dual-polarized 
SAR for total carbon stock estimations for a semi-arid 
environment vulnerable to global warming. Considering 
the forest class alone generally yielded more accurate esti-
mates compared to other LULC combinations, including 
the forest and OWL classes together.

The maps developed by this study showed that the dis-
tribution of total carbon stocks was heterogenic across 
the landscape. Carbon hotspots were distributed in the 
Kizildag Forest Enterprise in a patchwork pattern gener-
ally composed of pure stands of Anatolian black pine in 
managed forests and mixed, over-mature stands of cedar-
fir in unmanaged forest compartments. This suggests that 
carbon dynamics and spatial patterns of carbon storage 
can be regulated by forest management. Setting appropri-
ate management objectives, correct land-use allocations, 
and timely silvicultural interventions are useful practices 
applicable at the stand level. More specific recommenda-
tions may be made for field foresters, forest managers, and 
remote sensing professionals:

(1) Biomass productivity could be increased by regenerat-
ing over-mature natural forests with the same tree spe-
cies, even in areas allocated for environmental protec-
tion in the Kizildag Forest Enterprise;

(2) Sparsely covered stands and OWL (e.g., degraded for-
ests, forest openings) should be rehabilitated or refor-
ested with native species with high yield capacity;

(3) Industrial plantations should be established with fast-
growing species (e.g., poplar, willow) on available bare 
lands along the rivers. The Kimyos plain is one of the 
suitable places in Kizildag;

(4) Foresters may select flatter sites with no or little water 
deficit for afforestation. If this is impossible, drought-
tolerant species should be used (e.g., juniper, oak) 
along with shrub vegetation. Otherwise, efforts may 
fail or lack cost-efficiency;

(5) The Forest Service (GDF) should continue forest pro-
tection and fire suppression activities with a focus on 
dry seasons. Fire prevention and intervention plans 
need to be incorporated into the Kizildag’s forest man-
agement plan. Otherwise, wildfires may cause massive 
 CO2 emissions in a very short time;

(6) ALOS-2 PALSAR-2 image is a global mosaic data set 
that can be used in a practical way for carbon manage-
ment of coniferous forests. VH polarization of Senti-
nel-1 is as important as HH polarization of ALOS-2 
and it can be used as an alternative source for estima-
tion of total carbon stock. As Sentinel-1 provides fre-
quent data (every 6 or 12 days), it might be more useful 
to estimate the seasonal dynamics of total carbon stock 
in deciduous forests;

(7) Researchers should further classify their broad LULC 
classes. The forest LULC class, for example, may be 
sub-classified as ‘conifer & deciduous’, ‘productive & 
degraded’, or ‘even-aged & uneven-aged classes’. Thus, 
modellers can reach higher accuracy in their carbon 
estimates using SAR data;

(8) The soil pool should be considered in SAR-based car-
bon modelling studies in sparsely covered forests. Since 
SAR can obtain information on soil-bound carbon, the 
inclusion of soil organic carbon stock may increase 
model accuracies. The majority of the carbon storage 
is composed of soil organic carbon in Mediterranean 
forest ecosystems;

(9) Even without direct measurements and allometric equa-
tions, local forest inventory data can provide good esti-
mates for total carbon storage in Mediterranean forests 
when used with L- and C-band SAR data. The approach 
used in this study should be repeated and transferred for 
different ecological regions and forest types to test its 
usability over a wide range. If these recommendations 
are followed, the potential of forests to absorb atmos-
pheric  CO2 and store carbon will be further realized in 
Kizildag. Moreover, timber quality can be improved by 
timely silvicultural interventions which will, in turn, 
increase the use of industrial roundwood instead of 
low-quality fuelwood. Thus, carbon will remain stored 
in harvested wood products for a longer period of time. 
Considered on a large scale, the world’s fossil fuel con-
sumption will gradually be replaced by forest biomass 
as a renewable and carbon–neutral energy resource. In 
this manner, radar remote sensing still provides myriad 
opportunities to natural resource managers to mitigate 
the harmful effects of global warming and climate 
change.
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